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Julia O Test

Julia O Test is about not being put in a box; it’s about 
being yourself, unapologecally. We inspire our audi-
ence to pursue happiness in life through fearlessness, 
healthy eang, easy travel, affordable fashion, and fol-
lowing your dreams. 

We aspire to be the best version of ourselves every 
day, but don’t fault ourselves when we stumble. We 
believe that the world is full of magic, if only you start 
looking for it.

1,300 page views   |   600 unique visitors
monthly

About the blog

195 followers
@juliaotestphoto

159 followers
@juliaotestphoto

676 followers
@juliaotestphoto

11,554 followers
@juliaotestphoto
200+ views per story
8% avg engagement rate
900+ likes per post
99+% real followers

Social media



brand collaborations

Ages 18-44 

78% female

Living in the US, Canada, and UK

Adventurous and free-spirited, with a 
wanderlust for travel and staying acve.

Enjoy affordable fashion, healthy eang,
and travel guides.

Our Readers

Julia is originally from Russia, but grew up in San Francisco 
and is a city girl through and through. She escaped a career in 
tech to be a freelance photographer and chase her dreams. 
She loves fashion that doesn’t cost your whole paycheck, 
roadtrips exploring small towns and natural vistas, and fitness 
and healthy eang. She lives in a quiet San Francisco neigh-
borhood with her husband and their lile cat, Ethel.

About Julia



TRAVEL CASE STUDY // Los Angeles

The Jeremy Hotel
I spent two nights at the Jeremy Hotel during my last 
trip to Los Angeles. This rocker-themed hotel is brand 
new and impeccably designed. Every detail is thought 
through, from the amazing city views at the pool un-
impeded by the glass balcony, to the cactus-themed 
common areas, outdoor pao restaurant seang, and 
incredibly deep marble in-room soaking tubs. 

Our readers couldn’t get enough of the views and lux-
urious details. We will be sharing a full hotel review 
and including a strong highlight in our Los Angeles hit-
list on the blog.

Instagram: 7,317 likes / 3 posts
Instagram stories: 4,221 views / 15 stories
Facebook: 31 reach / 3 posts
Blog pageviews: 501 (and growing)

12,097
esmated total reach

(so far)



ethical shoe fashion CASE STUDY

Rothy's
Rothy’s is an ethical shoe brand that weaves beauful 
flats out of recycled plasc. I love working with them 
because not only are their flats incredibly comfortable 
and stylish, but I can feel good about promong a 
brand that cares enough about our planet to donate 
part of their profits to environmental causes.

OOur readers love the many different opons we’ve 
shown for styling the flats, as well as being introduced 
to an ethical and environmentally-conscious brand 
that they want to support. 

Instagram: 5385 engagement / 7765 reach / 6 posts
Instagram stories: 3300 views / 15 stories 11,065

esmated total reach
(so far)



Health food CASE STUDY // San Francisco

Project Juice
My husband and I tried our first juice cleanse with 
Project Juice. The juice cleanse was 3 days long and 
we each drank 6 juices every day. I chose the Ad-
vanced green juice cleanse to avoid sugar as much as 
possible. Project Juice is a local company with store-
fronts in some of my favorite neighborhoods.

Our readers were really appreciave of and intrigued 
by an honest review from a first-mer of juicing 
through a program created by a company. Many read-
ers felt inspired and a few did a juice cleanse them-
selves aer reading about my experience.

Instagram: 573 engagement / 2312 reach / 2 posts
Instagram stories: 5480 views / 27 stories
Facebook: 2045 reach / 3 posts
Blog pageviews: 104 (and growing)

9,941
esmated total reach

(so far)



art + food event CASE STUDY // Napa, California

Napa Valley Film Fest
I thoroughly enjoyed aending Napa Valley Film Fes-
val 2017. It was a week filled with amazing food, 
movies, music, and events. The venues were stunning 
and there were even celebrity tributes - watching Will 
Ferrell speak was a highlight. We danced to silent 
disco in a wine cave the first night, and ended the 
weekend with a party including a Mexican wrestling 
ring and liring and live tarantulas inside of glass jewerly displays. 
Can’t wait to do it again in 2018!

Our readers enjoyed the highlights of what we tasted 
and discovered  in beauful Napa County. Napa is the 
perfect weekend getaway for many local readers, and 
they enjoyed finding out more about the area.

Instagram: 5954 engagement / 6776 reach / 6 posts
Instagram stories: 8450 views / 34 stories

15,226
esmated total reach

(so far)



LET’S WORK TOGETHER!

Contact Julia at hello@juliaotest.com

instagram.com/juliaotestphoto
facebook.com/juliaotestphoto
twier.com/juliaotestphoto
pinterest.com/juliaotestphoto

juliaotest.blog
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